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Dear Friends
It is funny what you do in the middle of a
lockdown. For instance watch – and indeed
greatly enjoy watching – a documentary
about The Rolling Stones’ tour of LaCn
America culminaCng in the ﬁrst big rock
concert in Cuba. There was a comic
moment in which the date of the concert
had to be put back by three days, because
President Obama was visiCng. The ﬁrst rock
concert and the ﬁrst visit by an American
President to Cuba in 80 years … on the
same day … what are the chances?
Of course I mainly enjoyed watching it
because it made me feel so young – the
Rolling Stones are all 25 years older than
me, and quite how Keith Richards is sCll
alive contradicts everything we know about
medical science. But also, therefore, the
audience spanned the generaCons.
The people you saw on screen and in vox
pops ranged from 15-80. But what was
diﬀerent was whereas perhaps in this
country most of us of more mature years
enjoyed going to gigs in our youth, but now
recognise those days are behind us. In
Cuba this was the ﬁrst opportunity that the
80 year olds were given to go to a rock
concert and they were not going to miss it!
So too of course their emoConal reacCon
was diﬀerent from what we might expect.
Whereas we might expect the more
hysterical elements of pop adulaCon to
belong to the younger generaCon, here
whilst the 20 somethings were trying to be
quite cool about the whole thing, those in

their 60s, 70s and 80s
were openly weeping.
This was about the music – and a great
concert it was too – but it was also about
freedom and liberty, having been bo=led up
by a dictatorship and embargo for two
generaCons. They were just so thankful that
ﬁnally more liberal policies were allowing
them to enjoy freedoms which we take for
granted.
And so suddenly our freedoms – albeit
temporarily and for good reasons – have
been drasCcally reduced. We know for a
few weeks how it might be to live in a state
where those freedoms are not granted to
the populous. And it was interesCng to note
how quickly some were seen to be taking
enforcing those restricCons too keenly –
how easily some might be tempted to enjoy
the powers granted to them in a less liberal
society.
I have no idea by the Cme you read this
how much the restricCons will be relaxed.
But one thing is for sure, and that is I will be
doubly glad of my treasured freedoms
when they are fully restored. You might
think this is not very religious coming from
the Rector—well yes and no. Actually
freedom and liberty, to be the people that
God wishes us to be, is the key note theme
of the biblical story. Miss that, and you miss
the whole point – from the Exodus, to the
Exile, to Paul wriCng his le=ers from prison,
to the words of Jesus: ‘if the Son makes you
free, you will be free indeed.’ (John 8:36)
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WHOEVER WOULD HAVE THOUGHT IT?
Only a couple of short months ago we
were looking on with concern as we
watched on TV the people in Wuhan, China
subjected to a mandatory thing called
‘lockdown’ due to Coronavirus, also known
speciﬁcally as Covid-19. Li=le did we think
we would ﬁnd ourselves in a similar
posiCon come 23rd March. Faced with
extraordinary challenges that many of us
born since the Wars have never had to
face before, we the BriCsh people, have
risen to those challenges magniﬁcently.
The ingenuity, the community spirit, the
can-do aPtude has been very humbling.

in St Mary’s Church and County Archives.
This has enabled us to replicate the
Rector’s le=er in 1945 talking about the
VE Day celebraCons that took place in
Welwyn (see page 23).
We have been asked by the Government
to “Stay at Home, Protect the NHS, Save
Lives”. We are asked to ‘Social Distance’
by only associaCng with the people in our
households – the people we live with. We
are not to visit family or friends in their
homes, although we are allowed to go
out to buy essenCals such as food and
medicaCon and to take one period of
exercise a day, such as walking the dog or
a bike ride. However, at all Cmes we must
maintain at least a 2 metre distance from
anyone we do not live with. We are also
allowed to leave the house to go to work, if
we cannot work from home or to care for a
vulnerable person. If we have symptoms of
Covid-19 we must isolate ourselves at
home. AddiConally, around 1.5 million
people who are at greater risk due to
underlying health issues have been told to
self-isolate for 12 weeks. This strategy
was designed to keep the peak of this
pandemic at bay in order not to overwhelm
the NHS so that they are able to treat all of
those needing hospital care, speciﬁcally
venClaCon, as this Coronavirus a=acks the
respiratory system with vigour.
Welwyn is quiet and empty with most
shops, pubs and restaurants closed. Some
have been able to keep going by providing
food deliveries and take-aways. Bridge
This arCcle is wri=en, in part, as a
Co=age Surgery and pharmacies remain
historical record of Welwyn in the Spring
open, as does the Vet and the Post Oﬃce.
of 2020. The Welwyn Magazine has been We are also thankful to have Tesco Express,
in existence since 1871 and we have bound albeit operaCng in a very diﬀerent way.
copies of every single issue since then held Only ten people are
con nued overleaf
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allowed in the shop at once and parCCons
have been built between all the cashier
points to allow for the ‘social-distancing’
rule. Hand saniCzer is very important, although somewhat diﬃcult to come by, and
we conCnue to be exhorted not to touch
our faces and to wash our hands with soap
for at least 20 seconds as oSen as possible
to avoid spreading the virus.
St Mary’s Church is closed in accordance
with the Church of England guidance.
St Michael’s Church has been operaCng
an open table food bank for those in need
between 12 and 4 pm. BapCsms and
Weddings have had to be put on hold and
a=endance at funerals is very limited. The
Welwyn Team Clergy very quickly have had
to get up to speed with technology and are
providing live-streamed services and prayer
via YouTube and Facebook Live from their
homes. These have been enthusiasCcally
received by many, church and non-church
goers alike. Details can be found at:
h6ps://www.welwyn.org.uk/covid-19updates
At the Cme of wriCng we have not
reached the peak in this country of what is
now a global pandemic and deaths from
Covid-19 conCnue to rise every day. Whilst
many people may not even know they have
had the virus, for some it proves to be
deadly. Prime Minister Boris Johnson
succumbed to the virus and was in
intensive care for several days before being
discharged to recover at ‘Chequers’. We
receive a daily brieﬁng from 10 Downing
Street at 5 pm each day and although it is
clear there will be lessons to be learned,
the eﬀorts being undertaken by
Government, oﬃcials and many others to
manage the situaCon is huge. Many people
have been furloughed from their jobs with
parCal pay; a month ago most of us had

never even heard of the term ‘furlough’, or
indeed had any idea what ‘Zoom’ was. On
Thursday evenings at 8 pm the people of
Welwyn, along with the rest of the country,
stand on their doorsteps and make a noise
of hearUelt appreciaCon for our NHS staﬀ,
care-workers, key-workers and all those
helping to keep people safe and well.
This year there will be no Welwyn
FesCval or any other local community or
sporCng acCviCes unCl such Cme the
lockdown has been liSed. Meanwhile,
those lucky enough to be connected to
the internet are ﬁnding all sorts of virtual
distracCons to parCcipate in, including
choirs, book clubs and ﬁtness lessons to
name but a few.
We look forward to the Cme when we
can safely meet in person again. We thank
those keeping us safe and those searching
for a vaccine and medicaCons to help treat
this shocking disease.
Jane Carr
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A CHORISTER’S VIEW OF THE ‘LOCKDOWN’
Apart from during the month of August,
7.15pm every Friday ﬁnds me heading out
of the house to drive down to choir
pracCce. There is usually Cme for a chat
before we start work at 7.45pm and then
we sing all the way through unCl 9.15pm.
It is a physical and mental workout, a Cme
to get together with like-minded people –
some of whom I have known for over 30
years – and, at the same Cme, a relaxing
break from the rest of the week. ASer the
pracCce there is usually more socialising
and then we all go home.
I have been following this rouCne (with
minor changes) since January 1981, when
I joined St Mary’s choir, then under the
leadership of Paul Griﬃths. Our current
director of music, Linden Innes-Hopkins
is my 7th, but the pa=ern has remained
pre=y much the same – choir pracCce
Friday evening, singing the services on
Sunday.
It has therefore come as quite a change
not to be able to go and sing. I am fairly
introverted, so I am quite happy with my
own company, as long as I have my books,
my garden and my cat I’m ﬁne. So, I was
not prepared for the sense of loss I have
at not being able to sing with my fellow
choristers.
Linden has been wriCng a weekly musical
reﬂecCon which is sent out to choristers
every Friday with links to videos of the
music – which is related to the church
calendar. Choristers are in touch with each
other through Facebook or email or various
other forms of electronic wizardry. There is
even the opportunity to sing with a virtual
choir run online by Gareth Malone – but it
is not the same.

One may ﬁnd the loss of freedom to visit
friends and family, go to the shops, go out
for the day, go on holiday, go to a sports
ﬁxture really hard and I concur wholeheartedly. I miss my daughter and her family, I
miss my sister and brother-in-law, I miss my
friends, I miss my weekly trips to Allianz
Park and elsewhere to support Saracens,
but most of all I miss singing with the choir.
I miss the discipline of following the
conductor and my line at the same Cme, I
miss the mental agility required to ensure
that I am in tune and in Cme with those
around me even if they are singing
something completely diﬀerent. I miss the
concentraCon needed to be the only one
represenCng one of the parts in a piece
of music with six, seven or eight diﬀerent
voices. I miss the great joy when it all
comes oﬀ. I even miss the frustraCon
when it all goes pear-shaped. I miss seeing
a smile (or even a tear) on the face of a
member of the congregaCon when we have
done well.
Easter and Christmas are a chorister’s
two busiest Cmes of the year. Normally,
at this Cme of year, we would have choir
pracCce on Tuesday of Holy Week, sing the
service on Maundy Thursday evening, sing
for at least 1½ hours of the three hour
service on Good Friday, sing for the
Kindling of the New Fire on Holy Saturday
and then the Easter Eucharist on Easter
Day. This year, although we can follow the
services online from the homes of our
clergy, we will all be by ourselves, joined
only in spirit, not in song.
I look forward to the Cme when we can
all get together again and sing joyfully.
Rita McNeill
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THOUGHTS ALSO RELEVANT FOR TODAY
OLD ST PAUL'S CHURCH
BALTIMORE



Neither be cynical about love;
for in the face of all aridity and
disenchantment it is perennial
as grass.



Take kindly the counsel of years,
gracefully surrendering the
things of youth.



Nurture strength of spirit to
shield you in sudden misfortune.
But do not distress yourself with
imaginings.



Many fears are born of faCgue
and loneliness.



Beyond a wholesome discipline,
be gentle with yourself.



You are the child of the universe,
no less than the trees and the
stars; you have a right to be
here. And whether or not it is
clear to you, no doubt the
universe is unfolding as it should
be.



Therefore, be at peace with God,
whatever you conceive Him to
be, and whatever your labours
and aspiraCons, in the noisy
confusion of life keep peace with
your soul.



With all its sham and drudgery
and broken dreams, it is sCll a
beauCful world.




Be careful.

Desiderata
wri6en by Max Ehrman in the 1920s















Go placidly amid the noise and
haste and remember what peace
there may be in silence.
As far as possible, without
surrender, be on good terms
with all persons. Speak your
truth quietly and clearly: and
listen to others, even the dull
and ignorant, they to have their
story.
Avoid loud and aggressive
persons, they are vexaCous to
the spirit.
If you compare yourself with
others, you may become bi=er
or vain, for always there will be
greater and lesser persons than
yourself.
Enjoy your achievements as well
as your plans.
Keep interested in your career,
however humble; it is a real
possession in the changing
fortunes of Cme.
Exercise cauCon in your business
aﬀairs, for the world is full of
trickery. But let this not blind
you to what virtue there is; many
persons strive for high ideals;
and everywhere life is full of
heroism. Be yourself.
Especially, do not feign aﬀecCon.
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Strive to be happy.
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PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP

No more queuing on the phone at
8am to get help.
making ge?ng the right help from

As we know what your symptoms
your Doctor easier
are, we can book you in for tests
When you are not feeling well, the last
before an appointment or send a
thing you want is to leave the house.
prescripCon to your pharmacy,
eConsult can help make annoying
saving you Cme.
administraCve and clinical requests

There is no login or password for
quick, easy and convenient.
eConsult so there is one thing less
eConsult is now Live at Bridge Co=age
to remember. Only your own
Surgery.
pracCce sees the informaCon you
eConsult can be found on the PracCce’s
have submi=ed.
website and can be used day or night

You can keep records of the
from any internet connected device
eConsults you have submi=ed
including your mobile phone.
and access NHS self-help infor
PaCents with urgent symptoms
maCon.
will be idenCﬁed quickly and

Request further details about your
helped sooner – because we will
blood, urine, swab and other test
know why you need help already.
results through eConsult.

We can save you a trip to the

Request a GP le=er (like private
Surgery – we will let you know if
referral le=ers); medical reports
you need to be seen. Otherwise
or examinaCon (such as health
we will help you over the phone
reports or proof of
or let you know what to do.
immunisaCons).

A Doctor may not be the best
Why not give it a try, instead of booking
person to see you, so we can make
an appointment, by clicking on the
sure you are seen by the right
eConsult link on our website:
person based on your symptoms
www.bridgeco,agesurgery.nhs.uk
and the help you need.
If you would like further informaCon

You can use eConsult from any
about the Bridge Co=age Surgery PaCent
device that has an internet
ParCcipaCon Group please email:
connecCon and at any Cme.

eConsult:
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WELWYN NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Gorongosa
In common with other socieCes we
have had to suspend our fascinaCng
meeCngs each month for which our
secretary, Robin Cole, had spent so
many hours engaging speakers for us.

impenetrable thickets of vegetaCon,
sucking up vast amounts of water and
wiping out the indigenous species.

I was very interested, though, to ﬁnd
an arCcle in The Times about the
Gorongosa Na onal Park in
Mozambique. I lived in Rhodesia, now
Zimbabwe, throughout the 1960s and
spent many enjoyable holidays in
Portuguese East Africa, now
Mozambique, mostly at Beira, on the
coast since, like all the English, we
longed to be beside the seaside.

Mimosa pigra

Today, however, the park is a vibrant
eco-system that is home to 100,000
creatures of all shapes and sizes, thanks
to a mulCmillion-pound rewilding
Gorongosa, however, was on our way project funded by the American
down to the sea from Salisbury, now
philanthropist Gregory Carr. Large
Harare, and this was the last, and best, antelopes have been re-introduced
naConal game park that we visited
and are feeding undisturbed on the
before being forced to leave. Not only shrub which has now been reduced
was the countryside wonderful but the to the levels recorded before the civil
animals gave the impression of being
war. A report in the journal Nature said:
free to roam in their natural
“The ﬁndings suggest that
surroundings. But…. then there was
rewilding is a poten ally useful strategy
the Mozambique civil war, many of the for reversing a common form of
animals, in parCcular the antelopes,
environmental degrada on in Africa’s
were killed and eaten and the game
protected areas.” I would so love to go
park, about the size of Essex, was
back and see this place again, aSer all
abandoned causing an intense
it Is over 50 years since I was last there!
infestaCon by the giant sensiCve tree,
Judith Watson
Mimosa pigra, which forms dense
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Parochial Church Council - 16th March 2020

The PCC (the churches of St Mary’s
Welwyn and St Michael’s Woolmer
Green) met on Monday 16th March in
St Mary’s Church House to discuss a
variety of topics. One of the ma=ers
discussed was the Rector’s progress
in ﬁlling in the applicaCon to become
a member of Eco-church. He advised
that this was ongoing, and that it was
likely that the church is already in a
good posiCon to gain the organisaCon’s
‘Bronze’ award.
Finances/Accounts
The Treasurer, Don Bell, stated that
the ﬁnances were looking healthy at the
moment, due, in part, to very kind, and
very much appreciated, donaCons and
legacies from past and present members
of the congregaCon. He also expressed a
concern that, in the current situaCon the
church and country ﬁnds itself in, the
giving in yellow envelopes would drop
oﬀ. However, he added, happily, that
the repair of the organ had been ﬁnanced
out of restricted funds, rather than
reserves, which was extremely posiCve.
The PCC then went on to adopt

unanimously the ﬁnal accounts for this
year.
Gas Boiler
It was also discussed that the gas boiler
needs replacing and the PCC
approved this. It was noted that the
Church Architect had reCred from both St
Michael’s and St Mary’s, and that a
replacement will be needed.
Fallen Wall
If deemed necessary, the PCC would
be willing to look at a more economical
replacement for the fallen wall in the
churchyard. This will be dependent on
conversaCons with both the Diocesan
Advisory Commi=ee and the Parish
Council.
The Rector expressed a great thanks
on behalf of all of us to Stuart and
Jane Carr, and Don Bell, who will all
stand down from the commi=ee at the
delayed APCM. A new date for this
meeCng will follow in due course and
when the current situaCon permits.
Daniel Holroyd-Thomas
PCC Secretary
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WELWYN PARISH COUNCIL
in the meeCng ID. If you have any
quesCons you would like to ask the
Council in relaCon to an agenda item,
please email Louise our Clerk at:
clerk@welwynpc.org.uk
Or call 01438 716667.

As I write this in March we are sCll in
lockdown, the village is very quiet and
the only real signs of life are the spring
ﬂowers which look so beauCful. I hope
you are all coping as well as you can.

Unfortunately, our halls have had to
be closed but we will open them again
as soon as we are allowed. We have put
any Grant Aid requests on hold unCl the
venues are re-opened.

As I menConed in my last arCcle, we
were delighted to have received so many
posiCve responses to our Neighbourhood
By the Cme you read this you will have
Plan survey and as a result Welwyn
received a leaﬂet from Welwyn Parish
Parish Council has agreed that the
Council giving informaCon on shops and
Neighbourhood Plan will go ahead.
businesses that are open, chariCes that
Councillor Bill Morris has contacted the
can help or need volunteers and other
over 60 people who volunteered to help,
useful places to refer to in need.
and the previous Working Group will now
Caroline, our Deputy Clerk, worked hard
be known as the Steering Group to take
on this and I hope you found it helpful.
the Neighbourhood Plan forward. I will
As we are not able to hold Council
keep you informed of its progress.
meeCngs face to face we are having
Unfortunately, due to the Coronavirus
them via a video link. It is an interesCng
crisis, we had to close the car park users
concept but works, as we are sCll able to
survey but we thank all who responded.
express our views and to make decisions.
We will be able to use that data, and
Our meeCngs are open to the public and
again, we will keep you informed. We
we always have an item on our agendas
are in the process of forming a Climate
for members of the public to ask
Emergency Ac9on Group and I will give
quesCons that speciﬁcally relate to an
you more informaCon on this in my next
agenda item. If you would like to watch
arCcle.
our meeCngs please visit our website:
We send you all our very best wishes
www.welwyn-pc.org.uk and visit the
for your health and safety and look
“Agendas and Minutes” tab for the
forward to normal living being resumed
relevant meeCng agenda. The agenda
document will have a “Zoom” meeCng ID soon.
Marj O,y
– simply download the Zoom app and put

Chairman, Welwyn Parish Council
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WOOLMER GREEN PARISH COUNCIL
Local Plan
Last month I
updated on the
amendments to the
Local Plan. Since
then the deadline
has been extended
to 5pm on Friday
1st May 2020.
You can view the documents and submit
comments online: h,ps://
www.welhat.gov.uk/local-plan-sites
You can send comments by email to:
localplan@welhat.gov.uk
If you want to view paper copies of the
documents, or would like a comments
form, please contact the Clerk:
Tel: 03707 776132
Email: clerk@woolmergreenpc.org.uk

those in need during the Covid-19
lockdown and a leaﬂet was prepared and
distributed to all houses in the village in
late March. The Parish Council is also
keeping in touch with the Knebworth
Covid-19 Support Group and may be able
to access more specialist help through
that group if required. If anyone sCll
needs to be put in touch with a volunteer
for help please call the Parish Clerk on
03707 776132. Updates are available on
the Woolmer Green Parish Council
Facebook page as the situaCon changes.

The Parish Council had a number of kind
oﬀers from volunteers willing to help

Sarah Hall
Woolmer Green Parish Council
sarah.hall@woolmergreenpc.org.uk

We are fortunate to have access to a
network of footpaths and countryside
from our doors here in Woolmer Green
and have been able to appreciate our
surroundings during the allowed local
exercise. Here are some pictures taken
Woolmer Green News
from the lanes and footpaths round
At the Cme of wriCng (ﬁrst weekend in Woolmer Green over the last week.
April) we are in lockdown, the Village Hall
is closed and sadly we have had to cancel
a number of events that were planned.
The Farmers’ Market is cancelled unCl
further noCce – but check on the
Woolmer Green Market Facebook page if
you want to see if the individual traders
are delivering.
The Annual Parish Mee ng scheduled
for the end of April has been postponed
and no new date is available yet.
Wheels on Woolmer Green and Village
Day have been cancelled.
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WELWYN PARISH MAGAZINE - JGHI 1945
Welwyn Parish Magazine
Extract from
The Rector’s Le6er, June 1945
Reverend H R Bate

took an excellent photograph of the
Mimram party and also of the
Broomﬁeld one. All of the par es were
so truly neighbourly and friendly, in
(original opposite)
which everyone helped gladly, and I
hope it will give us similar ideas for the
“MY DEAR FRIENDS
future.
We shall always have good cause to
Our collec ons in Church on V.E. Day
remember May 8 as V.E. day. The
and on the following Thanksgiving
streets and houses were quickly
Sunday were to help the rebuilding of
arrayed with gay colours and ourselves Churches and Church life in the
as swi= to respond to the mood of deep countries of Europe. They amounted
thankfulness and relief. The
to just over £19 at the Parish Church.
bell-ringers assembled at once on the
We have had a number of men on
Monday evening at 8 pm when the
leave a=er long service overseas,
news was known, and rang a peal as
among whom are Tom Blow, Keith
well as on V.E. day itself before the
Molyneux, Arthur Mardell; and Edgar
evening service. The church was full for Furlong is now back from a prison camp
an impromptu Thanksgiving Service in in Germany. All this helps us to feel
the evening and we all felt and shared that full and ﬁnal home-coming will not
the spontaneous sincerity and reality
long be delayed.
which each brought to it. The singing of But all our rejoicings, in spite of the
the Te Deum at the end was a hear>elt fears of some people beforehand, have
outpouring of praise and thanksgiving struck just the right note, sobered by
to God. Would that our worship could the thought that all is not yet ﬁnished.
always be oﬀered so
We have a constant reminder of this in
earnestly and by so many.
that ﬁve of our boys are s ll prisoners in
The street par es for the children
Japanese hands.”
were a most original and happy feature
Reverend H R Bate
of the celebra ons. They began in the
Mimram on V.E. day thanks to the
Editor’s Note:
Sadly the planned village commemora ons
enterprise of Mrs Burrows, and
and street party in Welwyn intended to
con nued on the following days in
commemorate the 75th Anniversary of
School Lane, the Crescent, London
VE Day have had to be cancelled due to
Road, Maran Avenue, Broomﬁeld and
The Coronavirus.
Robbery BoBom Lane. Mr Richardson
22
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LIFE IN A RETIREMENT VILLAGE

I have recently spent a month as a
guest in a ReCrement Village in the
suburbs of Cape Town and could not help
comparing it with life in Welwyn. In the
Cape Peninsula, there are at least six or
seven of these villages oﬀering sheltered
and safe accommodaCon for the over
55s. However, much forward thinking is
needed and it is wise to put your name
on the waiCng list as early as possible, as
it will be at least 10 – 15 years before
being oﬀered a place. Each village has
approximately 200 bungalows and/or
apartments, a club-house for meals and
entertainment, limited sports faciliCes,
such as bowls or croquet, usually a small
chapel and very importantly, a Health
Care Centre for emergency treatment,
or even long-term residence.

My sister and her husband, in their
mid sevenCes, are currently se=ling in to
their new bungalow. When it became
empty, contractors moved in to repaint
and repair any damage. They were also
able to request minor modiﬁcaCons,
such as the removal of a door or parCCon
or the addiCon of an awning – but at
their cost. Property has to be bought
and ulCmately sold back to the Estate.
Their bungalow is one of the larger
ones, with two bedrooms, two
bathrooms, an open-plan lounge-dinerkitchen and a separate study, with a door
leading into the garage which is large
enough to hold a washing machine and
spin dryer.
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LIFE IN A RETIREMENT VILLAGE
All the bungalows have a small garden,
many of which are beauCfully manicured
and a small yard, which was the only
place that washing could be hung out.
The grass and small trees between the
properCes were maintained by the
resident workforce, so no worry about
keeping a lawn mower.

con nued from p24

supermarket once a week for those who
no longer possessed a car.

A small group of residents formed a
management commi=ee for limited
entertainment – a talk or concert once
a month; a monthly magazine, similar
to our own Welwyn magazine; and
overseeing various acCviCes – the usual
People near-by were very friendly, but sewing and kniPng groups, bridge
session, table tennis and croquet players.
generally I think many of the elderly
However, none of these groups was
residents were largely house-bound.
parCcularly well subscribed which I found
Moving in as a couple was much easier
than moving as a single person – possibly both puzzling – and a bit sad.
recently bereaved – but that is the same
With the current pandemic viral
everywhere. A few dogs were in evidence
behind a fence, but once the animal has problem, such villages in South Africa are
in lock-down, as we are. So, no social
died, no replacement is permi=ed.
interacCon, no trips out in the car unless
it is urgent, such as a visit to a doctor and
It is possible to have breakfast and
no communal meals or games. Luckily,
midday lunch in the club-house, but to
the grounds are quite extensive so it is
my surprise, no more than about 30-40
sCll possible to go for a walk around the
residents made use of the facility. We
perimeter of about a mile, waving to and
always had Sunday lunch there – a
splendid 3-course meal for the equivalent greeCng some residents en route.
of about £5. An evening meal on a
I returned home fully convinced that I
Wednesday was a bit more lively, as
would much rather end my days in
visitors appeared and a piano could be
Welwyn, with its wonderfully friendly
heard Cnkling in the background. There
and caring community with so much
was a lovely spacious lounge, a bar,
hosCng a Happy Hour once a week and a entertainment – book groups, communal
lunches, choirs, Fellowship groups,
small shop selling milk, bread, eggs and
some frozen meals, otherwise residents socieCes in the Civic Centre, excellent bus
service for those who do not drive and a
had to fend for themselves. A big
disadvantage for the elderly was that the central church which is usually open and
nearest shops were at least a mile away, plenty of acCvity in Church House.
although there was a bus to the local
Daphne Skinner
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THE WELWYN PAVILION CINEMA - reborn
Change occurs all around us, and the
Summer of 2008 saw the clearance of a
large site at the top of London Road, in
preparation for a new housing
development. For many this will just be
the loss of the building used by the car
dealership Godfrey Davis, since 2001 a
subsidiary of CD Bramall. But many older
residents will fondly remember times spent
at The Pavilion Cinema, which previously
occupied the building.

The Pavilion Cinema opened its doors to
customers on Friday 29th July 1938 near
the beginning of the peak of cinema
attendance. Designed by J. Edmund Farrell
the cinema was built in less than three
months to a design which was originally
intended to be built in Cheshunt. With 801
seats on one floor the cinema was rather
small compared to many around the
county, but large for a village such as
Welwyn. However the Pavilion served not
only Welwyn, as people are recorded as
coming from as far as the developing
Stevenage to see films which were not
shown there.
The curtain lifted on the first night to a
showing of Rosalie, a 1936 musical starring
Nelson Eddy and Eleanor Powell. These

were the days of rising cinema audiences,
over 900 million countrywide and the
Pavilion flourished. Programmes of later
days proudly announced that it was
‘equipped to show films in Vistavision,
Cinemascope and Superscope’. The fact
that the cinema appealed to many outside
Welwyn is proven by the programme
announcement ‘Serviced by 303, 303a,
382, 716 and Birch Buses’. That so many
bus routes served Welwyn is remarkable
by today’s standards.
In 1944 the cinema is listed in the Trade
Directory as the ‘Pavilion Cinema (Welwyn)
Ltd’, director John Robertson, but later
became part of Circuits Management
Association (CMA) formed in 1948 by the
merger of Gaumont and Rank, including
Odeon. This organisation had 500-600
screens countrywide through the late 1940s
and 1950s, but in this conglomeration, the
Pavilion at Welwyn was merely listed as
one of the ‘miscellaneous theatres’.
The years from the opening of the
Pavilion in 1938 saw cinema attendance
soar. Annual countrywide admissions rose
from over 980 million in 1938 to a peak of
over 1600 million in 1946. But the halcyon
days were passing rapidly and thereafter
attendances dropped year upon year. At
first slowly and then with increasing
rapidity, attendances at cinemas all over
the country fell. By the late 1950s, annual
admissions were reduced to fewer than
600 million. This sharp decline in the
public’s appetite for the silver screen led to
the closure of many cinemas, including the
Pavilion in Welwyn.
By the time the end came, the Pavilion
was showing films continuously from 5 pm
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THE WELWYN PAVILION CINEMA - reborn con nued from p26
on weekdays and 4.30 pm on Sundays, with
matinees on Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Bank holidays. Adults could see two films
for the princely sum of 2/- (10p). The
wealthy, or those maybe wishing to impress
a young lady, could spend as much as 3/6d
(17½p) to make the Pavilions slogan come
true – Your week is not complete without a
visit to the Pavilion.
In June 1961 the site was sold, to be
developed into a car distribution centre, a
more than controversial proposal. Public
protest meetings were held and more than
6,000 people signed a petition objecting to
the plan. Then, much as would be now,
negotiation surrounded the development
plans. The purchasers, P. Tabor, agreed
that they would relinquish the site if an
alternative site could be found for their
centre and it was suggested that the
Pavilion’s owners would take a long lease
on a new cinema if a suitable building was
provided.
This led to a proposal for a new cinema
on a site in Prospect Place, but the Welwyn
Rural District Council already had plans for
a new Civic Centre here and this plan fell by
the wayside. The days of the Pavilion were
by now numbered and closure was set for
January 1st 1962. In fact the cinema closed
without warning at the beginning of
December 1961. The last film shown was
Victim, a bleak drama of blackmail starring
Dirk Bogarde and Sylvia Syms.
Shortly thereafter the buildings were
converted to a car distribution business
owned by Acland and Taylor, and by 1985 it
had become part of Godfrey Davis, one of
the largest car distributors in the country.

The rule of the motor car had taken over
from the rule of the silver screen and the
Pavilion’s slogan was transformed in its
November 1961 programme – Your week is
not complete without a visit to the petrol
pumps.

Postscript – This article was originally
written in 2008 under the title ‘Change
happens all around us’, which could well
apply to a story of the strange times in
which we now live.
To entertain and maybe remind people
‘in lockdown’ of more normal times the
Welwyn Film Record Society, in conjunction
with the Welwyn & District History Society
has relaunched the Pavilion, but only
virtually of course! We will be showing
some of the WFRS and Wailers films from
years gone by on a new YouTube channel
‘The Welwyn Pavilion Cinema – reborn’
For links to view the films currently being
shown, go to our Facebook page:
@WelwynFilmRecordSociety or if you are
not on Facebook visit the Welwyn and
District History Society website:
www.welwynhistory.org and follow the
links to ‘The Welwyn Pavilion Cinema’.
Paul Jiggens
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NEWS FROM AYOT ST PETER
Even though the
churches remain
closed at the Cme of
wriCng, churchyards
remain open provided
you can access them
within the current
lock-down recommendaCons on
walking and travel. At St Peter’s the
churchyard has always provided a place
to get away from the pressures of the
everyday and enjoy some peace and
quiet, whether silent contemplaCon,
studying the wildlife or just lazing in the
sun. With the church in the middle of
nowhere, the view from the churchyard
to the south is over farmland and is
conCnuously changing with the seasons
and the farming calendar. From fresh
plough, to green shoots, or busy
harvesters in acCon.
Churchyards are also a haven for
wild-life, and St Peter’s is maintained
with this in mind. I recently came across
a blog on the Caring for God’s Acre
website (h,ps://
www.caringforgodsacre.org.uk/ourwork/) which showed the value of our
approach. It was based on a study of
wildlife in Cornish churchyards and
revealed that the most inﬂuenCal factor
on the range of birds frequenCng
churchyards was the way the grass was
managed. This varied greatly between
the ten churchyards observed and was
divided into three categories; overly
managed (mown), well managed

(overgrown with mown areas) and
unmanaged (overgrown). The three
‘well managed’ churchyards had the
highest levels of bird diversity’. Next
came the overgrown sites which in turn
had more breeds than the mown sites,
which had the lowest diversity. At one
site, between two visits, the overgrown
grass was cut. On the day following the
cut, just 15 bird species were observed,
compared to 26 and 23 before. Our
maintenance programme is to let the
grass grow for most of the year. To give
access to graves, paths are mown in the
long grass. Only during the summer is
the grass on either side of the path from
the road, the sward outside the porch
and around the Garden of Remembrance
mown, then only aSer the daﬀodils and
snowdrops have died back.
St Mary’s resident ornithologist Colin
Hull might like to record the bird life at
St Peters to see how well we are doing.
According to Caring for God’s Acre,
which works naConally to support groups
and individuals to invesCgate, care for
and enjoy these wild-life havens, there
are over 20,000 burial grounds in England
and Wales, ranging from small rural
medieval churchyards to large Victorian
city cemeteries. They can be remnants
of the landscape that once surrounded
them, home to plants, animals and
insects now rare in the wider
countryside. They can also encapsulate
the history of the surrounding
communiCes, which is
con nued p32
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NEWS FROM AYOT ST PETER con nued from p30
something that at St Peter’s we have
long embraced thanks to the work of
Peter Shirley.

would have arrived more than once
at a row of co=ages.

Our War Memorial also reveals the
One example of this was the
social history of the area. Many war
Remembrance Day service in 2018 which memorials had panels added with the
marked the centenary of the ArmisCce.
names of those killed in the Second
During the service, parishioners took
World War, ours does not. DepopulaCon
turns to read out brief summaries of the of rural farming areas was a characterisCc
lives of each of those named on the War of the inter-war years.
Memorial, their occupaCons, where they
As the centenary year of Welwyn
lived, and where and when, and their
Garden
City is celebrated , its
ages when they were killed. Discovering
construcCon
would have drawn in
the real people behind the names on the
people
from
the
surrounding area
memorial brought home the sacriﬁces
which could explain why only the
involved.
fallen from the Great War appear
ParCcularly telling for me were the
on our memorial.
details of where they lived and the
Roger Ford
realisaCon that the feared telegram

Parish Registers
Funerals
4th March
16th March
20th March
24th March
27th March
31st March

Agnes Ingram (West Herts Crematorium)
Richard Allen Gamblin (Harwood Park Crematorium)
Margaret ChrisCne SwiS (St Mary’s & Burial)
Wendy Anne Carbone (West Herts Crematorium)
Norma Gertrude Po=er (Ayot & Harwood Park Crematorium)
Sheila Edmondson (Harwood Park Crematorium)
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Wildlife crime
Most people want to protect wild
creatures and the environment and,
thankfully, those who harm wildlife
are in the minority. But did you know
that many of the acCons that might
damage wildlife are actually crimes,
some of which a=ract serious penalCes,
including prison sentences?
Wildlife crime takes many forms,
from individual acts of thoughtlessness
or cruelty, to organised crimes such
as badger baiCng and trading in
endangered species. HerUordshire
police have a specialised Rural
OperaCon Support Team but they
rely on members of the public to noCce
the signs of wildlife crime, and report
oﬀences. All of us can play a part in the
ﬁght against these unpleasant acCviCes
by keeping our eyes open.
There are many types of wildlife crime,
including the illegal trade in
endangered species, harming wild
birds or their eggs and nests, badger
persecuCon, harming bats, illegal
trapping or snaring of wild animals,
illegal hunCng and poaching, damaging
protected sites, illegal poisoning of
wildlife and removing wild plants.
BriCsh wild mammals are protected by
law from deliberate acts of cruelty. This
means that it is an oﬀence to hurt any

wild animal with intent to cause
unnecessary suﬀering. However,
certain species such as bats, great
crested newts and water voles (all of
which are found in HerUordshire) have
addiConal protecCon so that it is an
oﬀence “intenConally or recklessly to
damage or obstruct any place used for
their shelter or protecCon”. PenalCes
include six months' imprisonment or
a ﬁne of £5,000, or both, for each
animal aﬀected.
Wildlife crime does not just apply to
birds or animals – it is also an oﬀence
to intenConally uproot any wild plant
without permission from the land
owner. The deﬁniCon of plants is very
wide and includes algae, lichens, fungi,
mosses and liverworts. In the case of
some rare plant species, such as
bluebells or orchids, it is also an oﬀence
to pick the ﬂowers, or to sell them.
Animal welfare issues are led by the
RSPCA.
They have a 24-hour Cruelty line on
0300 1234 999 or www.rspca.org.uk.
The police can be contacted on 101 or
www.herts.police.uk/Report
John Mitchell and Valerie Richards
www.owl.co.uk/herts
Volunteer Neighbourhood Watch
Ward Coordinator for Welwyn East
Email: jicmitchell27@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 01438 717428 or 07772 243468
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BEAUTITUDES - for a Global pandemic

JESSIE—The Rectory Dog
Dear All
So this lockdown thing has its advantages,
(the important one being that COVID-19
does not appear to harm animals, in fact
there was one case of a cat gePng it, but
the editor has just deleted by comment on
that…).
* Firstly, mum and dad are home most of
the day to keep me company.
* Secondly, when they do go out it is
mainly for exercise…so (barring that stupid
bicycle machine) they take me … indeed

they now rather cherish
their exercise so we get out
quite a bit (within the
guidelines you understand).
* Thirdly, they have resisted
stock piling, but they did get
an extra bag of dog food,
just in case!
* Fourthly, they are someCmes a li=le
more in need of a cuddle, which it is
precisely the free helpful service that
I am here to provide …. Jess
36

Lynda A. Mountbatten
FSSCh MBChA
Dip Pod Med BSc Pod Med

Surgery (Datchworth) and Home Visits
01438 817073

Domestic/Business moves/Storage
Packing Services
Tel: 01438 821215 or 01707 372404
www.apple-removals.co.uk
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ST MARY’S WELWYN FOOTBALL TEAM

Welwyn St Mary’s managed to
play two matches in March before
the early enforced end to the
season.
The ﬁrst was a home ﬁxture
against top of the league Soul
Survivor from WaUord. St Mary’s
began brightly with wingers Jason
Fung and Archie Ariss giving the
opposiCon plenty to think about.
With 10 minutes on the clock Ariss
went past two on the leS before
puPng in a cross for Fung to
cushion into the path of striker
Danny Russell to smash home.
This woke up the opposiCon who
struck back to lead 2-1 before
Ariss smashed in a volley from a
seemingly impossible angle aSer
more good work on the leS. Both
teams had chances to score a
winner however Soul Survivor went
home with all 3 points as their right
winger scored from close range with
5 minutes remaining.

St Mary’s second match was away
to second placed Ruislip BapCsts.
Chances were few and far between
in the ﬁrst half with St Mary’s
coming closest as Steve Newton’s
header from a corner was cleared
oﬀ the line. It wasn’t unCl the
second half when Ruislip created
their ﬁrst opening, as their right
winger capitalised on a blocked
clearance to slot home. The lead did
not last long as Harvey Okafo
levelled with a neat ﬁnish midway
through the half. Both sides could
have scored before a sliced Ruislip
cross with minutes to spare looped
in giving ‘keeper Brad Cook no
chance. The match ended 3-1 to
Ruislip. As Welwyn pushed forward
the home team scored a third with
almost the last kick of the game.
St Mary’s are hoping to have two
teams for the 2020/21 season. If
you are an 11 a side player who is
interested in playing on Saturday
mornings or are interested in
gePng involved with managing
or coaching, get in touch with
me, Michael on 07540 265150.
Michael Chehade
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FRIENDS OF DANESBURY & QVM HOSPITAL
It was a sad day on 17th March when
we closed our shop in Welwyn Village for
the ﬁrst Cme in 27 years. Our thanks go
to Joy Wearing and all of the staﬀ for
ensuring that this was eﬀected in an
orderly fashion and with the minimum
of risk to all involved.
As a charity we have recently
overhauled our risk register but, whilst
we had incorporated business conCnuity
planning, this was clearly not something
that we had countenanced. What we
have done, however, is to document all
the acCons that we took, including, of
course, making sure that all valuable
items were safely locked away.
Even though the shop is closed, we felt
that it was important to ensure that the
shop looked at its best over Easter and to
give a bit of cheer to anyone who might
be passing by on their daily exercise
ouCng or shopping for food or medicines.
Our sincere thanks go to Georgia Shaw
and her husband for this wonderful
seasonal display.

Given the pressures now on the
infrastructure of the NHS, the work of
the charity is, arguably, more important
now than it ever was and, with this in
mind, the Trustees were not daunted by
the current strictures and ‘met’ for their
monthly meeCng via teleconference. One
of the topics that we discussed was how
we could support NHS staﬀ during this
challenging Cme. We asked our contact
at Danesbury and the immediate answer
was … hand-moisturiser. They have all
been scrupulously washing their hands
so oSen that they are chapped and sore.
Moisturiser was duly ordered and
delivered to the two hospitals. We will,
of course, conCnue to liaise with staﬀ at
all of the medical units that we support
in order to see how we can support
them. Whilst the charity is in a fortunate
posiCon to have adequate reserves to
call upon, the loss of income from the
shop and the increased demand on our
resources come as a ‘double whammy’
and, if you feel you would like to assist
us in our work, please do visit h,ps://
www.danesburyqvm.co.uk/dona9ons/
Please ﬁnd Cme to remember staﬀ and
paCents at Danesbury and QVM in your
thoughts.
Friends of Danesbury and
Queen Victoria Memorial Hospital
Danesbury Neurological Centre
School Lane, Welwyn, Herts AL6 9SB
Tel: 01438 840514
E mail: danesburyqvm@btconnect.com
www.danesburyqvm.co.uk
Facebook at Danesbury Shop Welwyn
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www.christmasco=agebedandbreakfast.co.uk
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CHURCH FELLOWSHIP—Life in Embroidery
Our March meeCng was of parCcular
interest to the ladies, although some
men did a=end. Amy Reynolds came to
talk about her “ Life in Embroidery “.
Amy started sewing at an early age
with her grandmother. ASer success
with her educaCon, a degree in Ancient
History, to her Father’s concern she
decided to pursue her interest in
needlework and applied for an
apprenCceship at the Hampton Court
Royal School of Embroidery. She was
accepted for the 3 year course. It was not
necessary to be an expert in NeedlecraS,
it was preferred the students were easier
to teach when not inﬂuenced by other
methods.
It was hard work - intense work. Long
hours of learning then a lot of homework
which again, took a long Cme. There
were deadlines to meet and if they were
not, the result was no marks. Quite early
they were taught to keep checking their
work because if it was not right it had to
be unpicked and that could be disastrous.
Amy brought a lot of the samples she had
done for her exams and class work and
they were astonishing in the techniques
and presentaCon, so many beauCful
things including boxes. One box was
complete with chocolates all made with
material and embroidery.
The diﬃculCes were explained when
working with gold and silver thread and
the penalCes of making a mistake. Many
hours were necessary to complete a
sample, even working through the night
to meet a deadline.
ASer her 3 years’ apprenCceship Amy

was oﬀered a teaching contract at the
Hampton Court School of Embroidery.
This she accepted. Now married, and
with a family, she may teach again.
Everyone a=ending the meeCng
appreciated her presentaCon. She was
applauded and thanked for her Cme with
us and was given a small giS.
Tea was served, and we were invited
to look at all the embroidery samples.
SCll in March, and during this very
diﬃcult Cme for everyone, the
commi=ee members of the Church
Fellowship are trying to keep in touch
with all the members. A phone call and
a chat can ease the tedium of isolaCon.
We have received the sadness this
month (March) of the death of Sheila
Edmondson. Sheila was a founder
member of the Women’s Church
Fellowship and for a long Cme she was
our leader. She accepted the change to
what the Fellowship is now and she
conCnued to say the opening prayer at
each meeCng unCl she became too frail.
We will miss her company and her lively
mind. She had tremendous faith and
contributed so much to Welwyn. She
was a big part of St Mary’s Church.
I have a small garden and it is a
pleasure to go out there and listen to the
birds and look at the re-growth of the
plants and shrubs. Eventually, this Cme
will pass. Then “All will be well”.
Marjorie Lyon

Editor’s Note:
In due course, there will be a
Thanksgiving Service for Sheila followed by
a tribute to her in The Welwyn Magazine.
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Richard Parsons
French Polisher
& Furniture Restorer
Antiques - Modern Furniture Pianos - Full Repair Service
27 ST MARTINS ROAD
KNEBWORTH
(01438) 812200
HERTS. SG3 6ER
07946 422151
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Church No ce Board
All Churches are currently closed un l further no ce due to the Coronavirus.

Sunday Services
8.00 am
9.30 am
11.15 am
6.30 pm
6.30 pm
11.15 am

ST MARY’S
Holy Communion
Parish Communion / Junior Church
‘40 Minutes’ (1st Sunday)
Evensong (2nd , 4th & 5th Sundays)
Choral Evensong (usually 2nd Sunday)
ST MICHAEL’S
Parish Communion and Junior
Church (1st & 4th Sunday)
Family Service (2nd & 5th Sunday)
All age Communion (3rd Sunday)

Weekday Services
ST MARY’S
Current week’s services are on the noCce sheet
in church and on the website www.welwyn.org.uk
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Saturday

8.00 am
9.00 am
9.30 am
9.00 am

Morning Prayer (St Mary’s)
Morning Prayer (St Mary’s)
Holy Communion (St Mary’s)
Parish Prayers (St Mary’s)

Friday

9.30 am

ST MICHAEL’S
Morning Prayer (St Michael’s Woolmer Green)

Common Worship used at all Communion Services except where stated

Children
2.00 pm
3.30pm

ST MARY’S
Play and Praise (1st & 3rd Wednesdays)
CraSea (see Diary on back cover for dates)

Confessions
By arrangement with the Clergy.
The Ministry of Counsel and AbsoluCon is available to anyone
who seeks it at any Cme.

Clergy Surgery Hour
Saturday

10.00 am to 11.00 am
A member of the team will be available in church for any
enquiries. Mainly intended for BapCsms or Weddings but is
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Church No ce Board con nued from p44
All Churches are currently closed un l further no ce due to the
Coronavirus.

09.30 Sundays
11.15 4th Sunday
17.00 Thursday

ALL SAINTS’ DATCHWORTH
Holy Communion
Family Service
Evening Prayer

09.30
11.15
18.30
18.30
17.00

ST PETER’S TEWIN
Holy Communion
Family Service
Evensong
Holy communion
Evening Prayer

Sundays
3rd Sunday
1st Sunday
3rd Sunday
Monday

11.15 Sundays

AYOT ST PETER
1st: MaCns:
(Book of Common Prayer, King James’ Bible)

2nd: Holy Communion
(Book of Common Prayer, King James’ Bible)

3rd: Family Service
(Common Worship, NRSV Bible)

4th: Parish Communion
(Common Worship, NRSV Bible)

5th: Holy Communion (BCP, King James’ Bible)
08.45 Sundays
09.30 1st Sunday
10.30 2nd,4th Sun
3rd Sunday

ST GILES’ CODICOTE
Holy Communion
Worship 4U at Peace Memorial Hall
Informal Worship
Informal Worship with Communion
EVANGELICAL CHURCH WELWYN
Bible Classes (All ages 7+)
(facili es for young children)
diBo
Bible Study (except 3rd Wednesday)

T: 01438 715372

09.45
11.00
18.30
20.00

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
of the HOLY FAMILY WGC
Knightsﬁeld, WGC
Fr Norbert Ferbandes

T: 01707 323234

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Wednesday

LISTER HOSPITAL Stevenage (RC)
Chaplain Rev Anthony Curran
(Deacon)
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T: 01438 285138
Urgent need T: 01438 314333
Email: chaplaincy.enhtr@nhs.net
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MEDITATION
As a result, there grew in ChrisCanity a
rich tradiCon of those who have sought
Here is a quote by mysCc and monk
solitude. MonasCcism grew around the
Thomas Merton from his book
idea that the perfect ChrisCan life was
‘Conjectures of a Guilty Bystander’,
centred on love of God and neighbour
‘A spring morning alone in the woods.
sought in solitude. Eventually, both the
Sunrise, the enormous yoke of energy
solitary as well as the communal were
spreading and spreading as if to take
to be embraced in the history of
over the en re sky. A=er that, the
ChrisCanity.
ceremonies of the birds feeding in the
Yet, we can be afraid of solitude,
wet grass. The meadowlark, feeding
confusing it with loneliness. It has been
and singing. Then the quiet, totally silent, said that loneliness is inner empCness
dry, sun-drenched morning of mid-spring, but solitude is inner fulﬁlment. Through
under the climbing sun...’ Merton goes
solitude we seek to return to the world
on to say that in solitude one is enCrely not only rested, but more ready to love
surrounded by beings which perfectly
and to sacriﬁce. Through it we seek to
obey God.
ﬁnd new clarity, resolve and iniCaCve.
He reﬂects on solitude. Some have
Through it we come down from the
perhaps become hermits with the
mountain with new energy, ready to
thought that sancCty could only be
pursue God’s work.
a=ained by escape from others. But if
As Merton says ‘If we strive to be happy
you go into the desert merely to get
by ﬁlling the silence of life with sound,
away from people you dislike, you will
produc ve by turning all life’s leisure into
ﬁnd neither peace nor solitude. ‘Go into work, and real by turning all our being
the desert not to escape others but in
into doing, we will only succeed in
order to ﬁnd them in God,’ he urges.
producing a hell on earth. If we have no
Time and again, Jesus withdrew into
silence, God is not heard in our music. If
solitude. He went up into the mountains. we have no rest, God does not bless our
He went out into the desert into silence work. If we twist our lives out of shape
and a night sky that gli=ered with stars. in order to ﬁll every corner of them with
He withdrew across the water in a boat. ac on and experience, God will seem
SomeCmes, it seems, he just needed to silently to withdraw from our hearts and
get away from the crowds. SomeCmes,
leave us empty.’
it was expressly to hear the voice of his
So, in the busyness and noise of life,
beloved Father. At other Cmes it was to alone Cme with God can be a Cme of
draw on reserves of courage and
strengthening, a Cme of refreshment, a
strength. He encouraged his disciples
Cme of sharing our deepest concerns.
Usha Hull
and his followers to seek solitude, too.

Be s ll and know
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